
Ridgway ROCC Parking Lot Sale           
Saturday, May 16, 2015  8:00 - 3:00  

Sponsored by ROCC - Ridgway-Ouray Community Council 
Now part of the Great Coast-to-Coast Highway 50 Garage Sale 

Location and directions   Ridgway, Colorado 
The sale is on the land behind the Ridgway Public Library along Railroad St (north of Town 
Hall and the library).  

Space allocation and cost 
It is not necessary to reserve a space.  Space allocation is done on a first-come, first-served 
basis.  Exhibitors may take as many spaces as they wish, but should expect to pay $15 for first 
10’ x 10’ booth and $10 for each additional booth.  

Example: A vendor utilizes three full spaces, with a bed that extends into a fourth 
space. This means the space cannot be used, or is unlikely to be used, by another 
exhibitor. The exhibitor is assessed and pays $45 ($15+$10+$10+$10) for four spaces.  

Vehicles/trailers and traffic flow/setup  
Vendors may bring their vehicles and trailers into the exhibit area briefly to unload before the 
8:00 start time. Exhibitor vehicles should enter the exhibit area at the north end farthest 
from the library and exit using the south end (closest to the library).  By 8:00 am, all 
vehicles should be out of the exhibit area and parked on the street.  If you do not remove 
your vehicle or trailer, please understand you are opting to pay for the space it occupies.  

Parking 
Please park only on the street. Do not park in the vacant lot west of exhibits. That land is 
private property and the owner has specifically requested it not be used for parking. 

Nonprofits 
ROCC awards up to two complimentary spaces to qualified nonprofits participating in the sale 
to raise funds. It is not necessary to make prior arrangements before the sale. 

Allow library patrons access 
It is essential that library parking – directly behind the library on its north side – remain open 
and accessible to patrons. We ask that vendors do not enter or use this area of the parking lot. 

Example: A vendor uses one 10’ x 10’ space ($15) for household goods and has  heavy 
furniture and equipment on a flatbed truck he wants to park in the exhibit area 
adjoining his booth. The truck occupies the equivalent of three booth spaces ($30). He 
pays $45. 

Donating/removing leftover goods 
Second Chance Thrift Shop officials will be on site at the community garage sale from 10 am 
on to receive any unsold items exhibitors wish to donate. Second Chance no longer accepts 
any kind of electronic equipment and may refuse other items it considers unsalable. 
Exhibitors are responsible for removing all items after the sale. Please keep in mind ROOC is a 
volunteer organization and not equipped to do this for you. 

Questions? 
Contact Roze @ 970 626 4194 (land line with no texting capability) or evanslowande@me.com 
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